Sponsorship Opportunities
Annual Conference
October 5, 2017

PRESENTING SPONSOR - SOLD OUT
Includes 4 complimentary passes to the conference, logo on the website, premium signage and opportunity to introduce Keynote Speaker: Bill Sell. Preferred vendor booth space.

CONFERENCE CO-SPONSORS - $2,000 (1 SOLD) 1 AVAILABLE
Includes 4 complimentary passes to the conference, logo on the website, premium signage and verbal acknowledgment at the event and preferred vendor booth space. Please note, vendor booth is sold separately.

SPEAKER/PANEL SPONSORS - $1,000 (3 SOLD) 2 AVAILABLE
Includes 2 complimentary passes to the conference, opportunity to announce a speaker, logo on the website, signage and verbal acknowledgment at the event and preferred vendor booth space. Please note, vendor booth is sold separately.

BREAKFAST SPONSORS - $500 (5 AVAILABLE)
Includes 1 complimentary pass to the conference, logo on the website, and signage at the event.

LUNCH SPONSORS - SOLD OUT
Includes 1 complimentary pass to the conference, logo on the website, and signage at the event.

RECEPTION SPONSORS - $500 (5 AVAILABLE)
Includes 1 complimentary pass to the conference, logo on the website, and signage at the event.

SWAG GIVE-AWAY - VARIOUS COST NO LIMIT
Example of desired items: Travel Vouchers, Sporting KC Tickets, Concert Tickets, Golf Packages, Dining Packages, Sport Team items, etc. Companies who donate will be acknowledged verbally at the event and have the opportunity to present your raffle give-away. (PLEASE NOTE: We will not be giving away any company logo'd swag. You are welcome to have logo'd give-away items at your booth if you are vendor)

VENDOR BOOTHS AND TRADE SHOW - $500
Includes two attendees to conference, 8 X 8 booth, 6ft skirted table, 2 chairs, wastebasket and identification sign. Space is limited, commit early.

These will sell out quickly! To secure your sponsorship to any of the above available opportunities, please contact: Brent Castillo - BrentC@hfarcarchitecture.com
Mary Moore - mmoore@pulsedesigngroup.com
CHC Exam Review Course

KCAHE will offer the Certified Healthcare Constructors (CHC) Exam Review Course on August 1 at Shawnee Mission Medical Center. Go to www.kcahe.org to register.

Designed to give you the tools for passing the Certified Healthcare Constructor (CHC) Exam, this course provides test taking tips, key topics, and sample questions identified in the CHC content outline (as listed in the CHC Candidate Handbook).

Please note: The workshop fee does not include the CHC exam fee, nor does it register you for the exam. Participation in this program does not guarantee a passing score on the exam.

Education and Golf in Topeka

KCAHE members traveled to Topeka to Stormont Vail Hospital for the May membership meeting/education session and golf at Firekeeper Golf Course.
KCAHE Annual Conference

AGENDA

Thursday, Oct. 5

6:00 - 7:45  Vendor Set Up

7:15 – 8:00  Registration / Continental Breakfast

8:00 – 8:15  Opening Remarks – Jeremy Bechtold, KCAHE President

8:15 – 9:00  Opening Speaker – Brad Taylor, ASHE President-Elect:
“How ASHE and KCAHE Can Team for Success”

Vendor Swag Drawing

9:00 – 10:00  Joint Commission Update

10:00 – 10:30  Break with Vendors

10:30 – 11:30  Patient Perspective – Presentation on patient experience/environment of care

11:30 – 12:00  Lunch

12:00 – 1:00  Keynote Speaker – Bill Self, KU Basketball Coach:
“Leadership”

1:00 – 1:30  Break with Vendors

1:30 – 2:15  Presentation – McCown Gordon/Henderson Engineers/ Helix/University of Kansas Medical Center:
“Teaming to Drive Value: The University of Kansas Medical Center Health Education Building, A Case Study”

Vendor Swag Drawing


Vendor Swag Drawing

3:15 – 3:20  Closing Remarks – Jeremy Bechtold, KCAHE President

3:30 – 5:30  Post-conference Reception at Coach’s Bar & Grill
KCAHE On Social Media

KCAHE is now present on several different social media outlets to better communicate with our members. We encourage all our members with access to any of these platforms to follow and share information with other KCAHE members!

FACEBOOK & LINKEDIN PAGES:
Connect with other members, learn about upcoming events, sponsorship opportunities and other happenings surrounding the healthcare industry. https://www.facebook.com/KCAreaHealthcareEngineers/
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/18108860

TWITTER: Follow us https://twitter.com/KCAHEorg and get live updates during events while they are happening!

LINKEDIN GROUPS: LinkedIn Groups provide a place for you as professionals in the healthcare industry with similar interests to share content, find answers, make business contacts, and establish yourselves as industry experts. https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12048342

Anyone with questions is encouraged to reach out to Suzie Apel, KCAHE Social and Marketing Committee Co-Chair sapel@aciboland.com

KCAHE Golf Outing

Mark your calendars for KCAHE’s Annual Golf Outing. This year’s event will be held on August 11 at St. Andrew’s Golf Course.

We have added some exciting new activities this year including a Bubba Watson hole, Target/Birthday Cake hole, closest to the pin and longest drive.

There will also be some new sponsorship opportunities available this year including a margarita tent and John Daly tent sponsorship. In addition, there are hole sponsorships which include discounts on additional golfers.

Watch the KCAHE web site for registration information coming soon.
REMEMBER TO REGISTER EARLY! SPACE IS LIMITED!